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Sowing Sprouts, Irrigation, Pest du jour
Just a quick note this time, but I couldn’t let another day go by without reminding everyone that it is
time to sow seeds of Brussels sprouts and any cabbage varieties that need over 120 days to mature
(e.g., January King, Danish Ballhead, Red Langedijker). Getting the timing right for these crops seems to
be a perennial problem for many due to conflicting information on seed packets and from nurseries. The
long season cabbages really do need the whole summer to develop a good-sized head, but no matter
what size they are by fall, they still provide a harvest. Timing of Brussels sprouts, on the other hand, is a
trickier because if sown too late (after the first week of June), plants usually don’t have enough growing
season left to produce sprouts before winter—and if they don’t form sprouts by the end of October,
they aren’t likely to have them at all. Of course you can sow Br. sprouts earlier, but by waiting until now
to sow them, you largely avoid damage to the sprouts from the aphids common on Brassica crops in late
summer. Aphids merely distort leaves of Brussels sprouts, but are damaging when aphids get inside the
developing sprouts. Sowing in late May to the first week of June produces plant that don’t start to form
sprouts until late September, which is when aphids stop reproducing and are leaving plants. You might
see some aphids in the oldest sprouts but most of the crop will be free of aphids.
If your garden is in a wide open area with dawn to dusk sun exposure in the fall, then you can get away
with sowing a week or two later. For the rest of us, however, there is a rapid decrease in hours of
sunlight falling on our gardens in September as the lower morning and evening sun is blocked by trees,
buildings, mountains, etc. Planting advice developed for open farm fields don’t work well for such
gardens because it doesn’t take into account the impact of this shading. SO, start your Br. sprouts and
cabbage seeds now…either in flats or directly in the garden, whichever works for you.
Coming soon: The second to third week of June is good timing to sow tother winter Brassicas: purple
sprouting broccoli and overwintering cauliflower, also cabbage varieties that take 90-100 days to
mature.
Irrigation note: You may have noticed that we haven’t had rain for quite awhile! While you have
undoubtedly been watering seedbeds and small vegetable plants, you may not have started watering
established perennials and overwintered crops, such as garlic, berries and young fruit trees. When we
have a dry May, strawberry crops especially suffer because people often haven’t realized how dry the
soil has become. I don’t usually start regular watering in my garden until sometime in June, but this
week began running my irrigation system. It depends on the characteristics of your soil, drainage,
mulches, sun exposure, of course, but if you haven’t already done so, it may be time to begin regular
irrigation.
Apple ermine moths: Colonies of these small caterpillars are to be seen right now making fine mats of
webbing trailing along the branches of apples and related plants [for photos, see:
http://www.lindagilkeson.ca/leaf_chewers2.html#31 ] A similar species infests cherry and plum. The
caterpillars are small, as are the webs, and when numbers are low (i.e., one colony per branch) you
don’t have to do anything about it. If there are much more than that, you can pick them out of dwarf
trees by hand, blast them out with heavy sprays of water, or, as a last resort use the bacterial spray, BTK
[Safer’s Biological Insecticide]. It is not a good idea to use soap or pyrethrins sprays because those harm

beneficial species that live in and on your trees. In warmer area and further south in the region, these
caterpillars may already have left the trees (check before you bother to spray); they have one
generation a year so are now gone for the year.
Misc Notes:
Bragging rights (yay!): The new edition of my Backyard Bounty has been on the BC Best Seller list for 7
weeks so I am sending out a huge thank you to all of you who bought a copy!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PLEASE do not reply to this message. To subscribe or unsubscribe to this mailing list or to contact me
about other topics, send me a message at: gilkeson@shaw.ca Or go through the contact page on my
web site.
Check the calendar on my web site http://lindagilkeson.ca/ for talks, workshops and gardening classes in
your area, also for book sales and hundreds of colour photos of pests, diseases and disorders to help you
identify problems. All of my previous gardening messages are archived on my Gardening Tips page:
http://lindagilkeson.ca/gardening_tips.htm

